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%IR. JNO. NUNN, '1ORONTo,

The llditorofthisjounailhasm.,'.unedcontrolofthie recently received front one of the
Canadian Department of the /ultry .1on thly pub.
lihed at Albany, N.Y., and begtining with the April
issue, this Deparitmient appeared under his charge.
The .fonth/y is without doubt the best poultry journal
published in the United State,, and ils Canadiai Dep't
will be made a leading feature. We bLespeak for it the
support of our readers, and a glance at Our b%-ine'.s
columns will show that we have bent able to miake
very favorable ternis for those who wish to take two
or more of the journals witht which we are connected.
To those who wish to try the advertising columns of
the Mont1ly, we can offer more favorable tertms on
year/y contracts than have yet been given, especially
to those who are regular patrons of the REvi.w.
Wtite us for tetrms on any sire space.

MESSRS. C. A. SHARP & Co.,

\l, r E us "Our trade has
been very satisfactory and
we are well satisfied with

the returns secured from your paper
as an advertising medium."

MR. J. M. CARSON,

lately of Orangeville, is now residing at
Whitfield, about 16 miles from his
former location.

MR. S. M. CI.EMO

is another " enigrant," he has shifted
his qùarters to G:tlt, where he will be
quite an acquisition to the recent-
ly formed Association there. His
entire stock of fowls acoompany
him.

leading breeders in England some
sittings of Spanish eggs which arrived
in excellent condition. It is now some
two or three and twenty years since
Mr Nutin took up the breeding of
Spanish in Canada, and he lias since
stuck to this variety through thick and
thin.

MIR. H. H. WALIACE

bas gone to live in) Noru ich front n hich
town lie wrote us a few days ago. He
bas received a lucrative position as
book-keeper with Messrs. Walker,
Harper & Co., millers and grain deal-
ers, and likes his new location well.
Alil his poultry will be moved down
and will be olaced on farms in the
vicinity, thus securing much more
room for exercise than in his old place
of residence, Voodstock.

MESSRS. JNO. COI.E, HAMILTON,

and J. H. Paton, Toronto, have rented
a place of about 15 acres at Burling-
ton, and purpose going into poultry
on a more extensive scale, both fancy
and for market purposes. Withb the
experience both these gentlemen
possess, the undertaking should piove
a success.

OWEN SOUND ASSOCIATION.

At the annual meeting of this Asso.
ciation the following officers were

SPECIAL NOTICE. ele(ted : President, john Chisholin ;
ist Vice-President, Jas. Penny; 2nd
Vice-President, L, K. Elwin ; Treasurer,
F. W. Harrison ; Secretary, Jas. Mc-
Laren ; Directors, E. TIrist, L. Davel,
J. C. Benner, 1). Conely, S Fox, H.
Grier, W. Lloyd, R. McL.ean ; Audit-
ors, E. Trist and H. Wright.

Wn! :î CInIcRENs.

'ie Scollish Fanier is responsible
for the following

A good story is told about a young
lady fron Lonudon who was spending
ber holidays on a farm near Lumsden
Village. One day not long after she
had arrived at the farm, the fairmer's
wife was showing her round the poul-
try yard, and on coning to some very
large liens she greatly surprised the
farmer's wife by exclaimng-'T'hese
are very fat liens, Mrs. l'--; they
are :urely with chickens.'

NO SHET I.S.

Quite as good was the speech of our
own bright little six year
old, a thorough fancier. We
make it a rule to feed our " furred "
stock every night by lamplight and on
our rounds he invariably accompanies
us. A Himalayan doe rabbit recently
kindled a litter of eight, and, in show-
ing then to him lie exclaimed, " Is
that big rabbit the mother of all these
little ones?" On our replying in the
affirmative, he inade the innocent re-

No. 6.
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mark, "Vell, pop, I don't see an) she/i/s,
anyway." He is an observer at any
rate.

MR. J. L. CORCORAN, STRATFoRD,

was n Toronto for part of last month.
li a conversation with us lie spoke of
getting out from England sonie more
l)orkings and Spanislh.

"GRANDIPA" MAIN.

Mr. Jas. Main, Boyne, is now proba-
bly in England, searching high and low
for black-reds. Ve met him on his
way to Montreal and he siid he would
bring a few over surely.

A CHICK wli'H FOUR LEGS.

Mr. Fred Goebel writes us that he
bas a strong lively chick with double
the usual quantum of legs, and wants
to know if we had heard of anything
like this before. Cases of this kind
are not so unusuail as may be supposed,
but the chicks almost invariably die
soon after iiatching. If Mr. Goebel
can raise this one, it wouild be worth
while showing it as a curnosity.

IR. JNO. GRAY, TODMtORI)FN,

coniplains that he lias been treated
shabbily by the Ontario Association.
He offered a special of $u which was
won by Mr. S. M. Clemo and paid to

AQÄD« oEV IE .e

MONTHLY MORSELS.

RY F. .. MORTIMER, POTTSVII LE, PA.

l' is often better to go a good way
arounîd than to take a short cut
across the lots.

Bones are excellent for all classes of
poultry and are more highly relished
when fresh than at any other time. The
difficulty with bones is in preparing them.
Vhen the flock is large the poultryman

cannot afford the time to pound them,
while the grinding of the bones when
they are in a green condition is no easy
matter. They -ire equally as benefi.
cial, so far as the phosphates and lime
are concerned, when dry, as when
fresh, only there is a loss of the meat
and gelatine of the bones. When
fresi, a large mass of bones will require
vigorous pounding with a hammer, or
grinding iii a strong mill. For ordi-
nary use, the better plan is to render
then brittle by heating them in a stove,
or by steaming them. If then broken
in nieûc the size of a walnutr the can

something good to eat. Once in a
white the male lias a fashion of running
on tip-toc in a manner the female never
affects.

"The commg man " in the poultry
business is the honest man.

The season for lice is now at hand.
Let's " strike."

Keep the young ducks and turkeys
growing right along; if any are wanted
for the Thanksgiving market, they will
be found of good size and in good
shape to take on flesh and fat.

There should be no excess of animal
matter givcn to pouitry in warm weath-
er ià the shape of meat, oit cake, etc.
A little is good, but too much is good
for nothing.

Wheat chaff is an excellent thing to
throw into your poultry pens. It gives
the fowls exercise by scratch ing amongst
it, and they seem to enjoy it very
much.

Now is a good time to use whitewash
liberally. Indeed all times are suitable
for whitewashing, but as summer heat

hni t te sow.A Iîterfro th......................and vermin agree Ofliy 100 weii white-him at the show. A letter fronm the be easily ground in a hand bone miii, wash is especially desirabie in hotTreasurer of the A atin ls p e which wilI be found very convenient. weaAa (er.
have seen) "' when paying his prize"
money, says lie stops $i for his special A ittle fresh meat occasionaily in
and now he was recently applied to aoraing tan b he e iuca
again for this same special and •. I
believe has paid it, aking thefows droop and die oe byblidic. as c pare sure w ave bt Eggs that are -to be sold for hatch- one, and from no apparent cause; butthird tine. We are sure we have but ing purposes should receive extra at- hoi often does Ibis occur? Theto mention the matter to have theaptt1 tryail theremediesebe 

lie as ever beard of or the varous
WORLD'S FAIR. It is very liard sometimes ta tell the pouitry disorders, before giving up in

An announicemrent fromn the Ontario i. le front the femnale guinea fowl. '. he dcspair, satisfied that sorte mysterlous
Commissioner will be found eisewvere .tties of the maie are a little larger d conagious malady as aacked
Any breeders wisiing to exhibit should than those of the fe ale and he some is fowis. Nine limes out of ten, in
appiy at the of.ice of the Cummissioner lims Lxhibi s gaec antry toward the fc case of this kind, if lie oilo examine

in pusies shi oler elieu the at

Co nmsionr wills be mon lehr .atles ofcligle Nhnb id the malek' ared ai il h little lre
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grey parasite .oiimni>ly known as the fowls now shwn as the creai of the trio of fowls is a more profitable invest-
hen louse. These vernim are ury product of our best game yards ? The ment than ten dollars invested in eggs
small, sonietimes so small as to escape show Gaie fowl of to.day is a living because the purchaser of the trio gets
a casual examination; but any one who monument of the wonderful possibili- twice ten dollars worth of eggs from
lias ever been so unfortunate as to get ties of scientific breeding. By scien- theni and lias the trio left, and not
thèse mites on his hands or body, can tific breeding ail that vas heautiful in niucli depreciated in value either. 'T'lie
testifu to the ex uisite torture roue he old Game folhas been destr ed writer ha4s bred fine fowls for ma

by these little fiends, and how iuch
more must they torment the little help.
less chick, whose skin is so tender that
we can hardly handle without bruising
it!

A goo.1 supply of dry earth and fine
gravel will be found a great conveniencc
during the breedinig season. The
gravel supply should not be neglected
until the creeks are running full of
water and it is impossible to get it.

Diarrhœa in young chicks prevails to
a great extznt in the summer months.
Those suffering with it should be ex-
amined, and if necessary the flabby
feathers about the seat should bc
clipped off with a pair of scissors. They
should be fed on food that is not laxa-
tive, and a littie prepared chalk might
be mixed in their food with safety, and
would undoubtedly produce good re-
sults.

Those who sneer and make light of
our Standard bred birds encourage a
retrograde movement. It took years of-
perseverance and skill to bring theni to
their present state of perfection.

4 Cracklings " are only fit for fatten-
ing. They have no egg properties,
and supply in a measure.the want of
insects.

SHOW GAMES.

LD any sane nian not in-
fluenced by a fancy for the
monstrous ever discover

any attraction in the exhibition Game

and in their place we have a fowl that years and finds the egg trade decreas-
would haunt the mighty dreams of aniy ing and the trade in fowls increasing
man unaccustomed to the sight of na- froin year to year.
ture in her terrifying moods. The old --

Game fowl was a thing of beauty, and EASTERN ONTARIO POULTRY AS-
some of the pit strains of to.day still SOCIATION.
preserve that attractive type, but the
snaky show Games now shown are such ULAR monthly meeting of
an exaggeration of "station" and bove Association *as held
"style,' that nothing but station and F ii the office of the Ccntral
style remains. The practical points Canada Exhibition As-
have been destroyed in attainng the sociation, on Monday, May 2nd. The
much.sought for long legs, long neckt, attendance was fot as large as usual
extreme close feathering, and whip Owing ta the fact that a number of
tails. other attractions wete going on the

Mr. Editor, I would like to know if same night.
the best interests of Gaine breeders The minutes of former meeting were
would not be subserved by a return to rea4 and approved.
the old type or something near it? r. E. H. Benjamin read a paper

F. M. CLEMANS, JR. entitled, -Porltry Associations, who
do thcy benefit most, the Fancier or

NOTES.the aer?" and at the conclusion
received a hearty vote of thankg. o

-- 'rhe question of judges at the County
DY BLACK WYANDOC. and Township Fairs as discussed at

saie length, and it was decided ta take
snine steps ta try and have proper

gg trade is not what it once persans appointed ta judge at these
fairs.

JL vasT People have learned a Mr Gilbert of the Expeimental
good esson by experience and Far made a lengthy speech, in which

prefer buying fowls ta buying eggs. In he refired ta the good the Association
this tdey are wise. The purchaser of had done, and hopcd that the practice
cgs is buying a Ipig in a poke," while af reading papers at the onthly meet.rigs vould be continued, he also e-
the purchaser of fowls is buving actual ferred ta qhe judges at the local (airs,
value. Every breeding pen nia matter as being in most cases very incampet-
how well mated or we l bred will thro cnt, often being persans who did ot
more or less culs. Just as like as fot know one breed from another, and

the purchaser of eggs gets the culs and thought that some steps should be
gdtaken by the Association in the atter.

e uyi s After a few small accounts being
passtd the meeting adjourned.

the purch and buy tsis ALFREn GbnDDyaS,

vau. Every bree pestnomatternani% ey ineetn

the best advict ehat can bp given a. nd hveretr.

beginner. Ten dollars investhd in a paper will be foud in this issue. - ED
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TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND iltz t -se exhibitions, I contend that
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION. they would be bcnefiting tcmsclves,

- because they wvould tîten sec tîte vani-

ULA R mttonthly mtîeetng of ou; iniroved hrccds, and Icart ttat
the ahove As-ociation mas sore ire notcd for their egg prodcing
hltd Teimperance H-all qualities, otters for their narketable

on Thursday the 12th May, 1892. purposes, %ltilc othcrs enbrace bot
''ie President Mr. John Miles in tue essential points, and iake thei what
chair 'lie minutes of the previotis
meeting were read and adopted. The
special prize for the lcaviest 1892
chick brought out some very nice
early birds, Mr. Joseph Bennett wiit-
ning first on a Plymouth Rock pullet,
weight a lbs. .1 oz.; 'Mr. C. j. Daniels

2nd, on a buff Leghorn cockerel. Mr.
W. Fox brought a nice pair each of
Loi' and Dutch rabbits. This closes
the show season for the year 1892.
Mr. Bennett read a paper on raisintg
young chicks, and a discussion thereon
brotrght out somte good pointers for
young beginners. It was i,.oved by
Mr. Gray, seconded by Mr. Downs,
that we now adjourn tntil the first

h'liursday in Septentber. Carried.
JOliN GRAY,

Secretary.

POULTRY ASSOCIATIONS, WHO DO
THEY BENEFIT MOST: THE FARM-

ER OR FANCY BREEDER ?

By NIR. E. Il. BIENJA.I\N, 0'"TA%'A.

they so much require at the present
moment, and are for his benefit. A
fariner can realize more out of poultry
in proportion to the amotint expended
for thteir feeding and care than out of
the rest of his stock. Yet low few of
them look at it in that light. Another
reason why the farmer should patronize
these associations is that by attending
these exhibitions and becoming an
exhibitor, ie strengthens the hands of
those who are engaged in these organ;
izations, he shows ie takes an
interest in what is intended to
advance his interest. In doing this
tie can give his experience in their care
and culture, but I fear he places too
little value on such resuits. How
imany of us who have attended most
of the county agricultural exhibitions,
notice year after year the sanie birds
exhibited, and how they are classified.
I would almost venture a wager, if the
question were asked of them what
breeds they are ntended to represent,
thtey could not tell, and if they were
asked to descrbe in a general way they
could not tels or describe one leading
variety from another. Even takeI H IS is a question that at first some of the Judges at these agricul-

eý thought one would be inclned tural exhibitions, they cre cqur.IIy in
to answer in favor of the Fancy. This the dark as is what varieties they are
nay be true in one sense, but in reality judginîg. This 3an only bc obviated
it is for the fariers' benelt. I an and overcome by either of the following
sorry to say, however, that as a general nieans, viz. by either their becoming
rule the fariner is the last one who takes nenters and exhibitors of a good lively
an interest in what would tend to his poultry association, or by the selection
good and benefit by a live Poultry Asso- of a compcîent judge for the county
ciation. How few farmers, for. instance, association one who would point out to
do we see at the exhibitions of poultry thrn the defects in their birds and in.
associations, even when they are held form then of the fact that the bîrds
aliiiost at their own doors. By attend- arc noehing less than a co uiio cross,

and advise them to at once become
memnbers and exhibitors of the ncarest
poultry association, as they then could
sec for thenselves the variotus breeds,
and at the sanie time obtain fron the

judge or inembers of the association
such information as would tead
him to select the most useful
breeder and if the farmer will endeavor
to keep fowls that are known to possess
m trit as they do with horses, cattle
and sheep, and pay more attention to
the poultry on the farm, and aim to
derive a profit in proportion to the
labor and food bestowed, instead of
keeping breeds that are expected to
lay by chance, or whenever the fowls
find fuod enough to keep themselves
in condition and producing eggs also.
It is a mistake in farmers to not only
oveîlook the breeds, but also to over-
look the importance of giving the poul-
try a share of their attention as a profit-
able source of inconie, for in nearly ail
cases where poultry have reccived
judicious management a fair profit has
been received for the anount invested.
Too much praise cannot be given to
those who come under the namne of
" the Fancy Breeder " for the interest
and energy they have taken in improv-
ng and bringing to the exhibition

standard the various breeds of fowl,
in order to accomplish this point they
have incurred great expense, they pay
out annually large amounts in importing
new birds to improve their stock and
keep then up to the required standard,
they pay large amounts to the various
express companies for the conveyance
of their bird.s to and from the vanous
exhibitions, they annually loose a large
proportion of their birds by sickness
contracted in 'attending these ex-
hibitions. AIl these losses and t.x.
expenses are ncurred, in expectation
of beng reinbursed by sales to the
farmer of some of their -stock. How
far their expectations are realzed in
this respect they alone can tell. 'l'here



are some who will say, " Oh, if it di
not pay the fancy breeder to attent
these exhibitions he would not
Let me say to such a person, they ar
greatly mistaken, for exhibitors, I mea
the successful ones, no more than pa
their expenses after they have deducte
express charges, hire of help and loss
from the amount received from pren
iums, to say nothing of those who ar
exhibitcrs and gain nothing. Soin
will say, why do they exhibit ? Th
answer is, to advertise their stock, mak
sales, and show what care and atte
tion can produce.

PRACTICAL POULTRY RAISING.

UV A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.

(IVrillen for the Rural Press.)

( Continued. )

OW adays we hear farmers i
the older Provinces conplai

that their land is ru
down, and in consequence they canno
grow the crops that they used to thirt
years ago, this, with the coipetitio
from the imm -nse grain fields of th
North-West, where wheat can he grow
at less cost, in greater abundance an
of better quality, are fruitful sources o
complaint.

Why not grow somethiag else tha
will meet with a ready sale, and tha
offers a reasonable probability of bein
remunerative. It will be generall
admitted that those farmers in Ontari
and Quebec who pay the most atten
tion to dairying and stock-raising ar
much more successful in their callin
than their neighbors who depen
almost entirely on grain growing ;
think I am putting it mildly when I sa
that very few farmers will dispute this.

Now we will compare cattle raisin
with growing spring chckens ; yo
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d raise a steer and seli hlm %when threc it can, but to meet your idens of the
d years old weighing a thousand pounds matter, we wiII say that if you only realize
2for four cents per lb., five iveiglit, thus 6oc, you still have Ieft the respectable

e receiving forty dollars 'for an animal sum of $62.5o as clear profit.
n that you have fed for thirty-six months, Even if you arc now satisfied that
y and have kept housed in your barn for this price can be obtairîed, you perhaps
d nearly hall of that time, and which has douht your ability to handie such a
es hiad to bc attended cither by yourself 1 flock ; and wve are perhiaps progressing
~. or your man every day that it has been ;a littie too rapidly, but I hiave made
'e so housed. Nov wlhat do you propose tbis comparison of beef and poultry
e to charge for labori to say nothing growving to attract your attention to
e of the feed, in arriving ait an estimate whit I shahl subsequently have to say
e of the cost of that steer. on thie subject. I don't wish you to
n- We will figure a littie on the cost of think for a moment that you could

producing a thousand pounds of spring accompiish this with your presenit
chiokens : two hundred pairs of chicks inethids, neither could you harvest
of the right breed, ivili weigh a thousand forty acres of grain without assistance,
pounds nt the age of eleven weeks, if you used the old sickle of flfty y2ars
and it should flot cost over four cents ago :but the modern seif-binder en.
per IL to growv themn ; leaving their ables you to easily dispose of such a
total cost, exclusive of eggs froin which crop. You are quite convinced that
they %vere hatched, forty dollars :but modern agriculturai machinery is an
the cost of the eggs is an important absolute necessity to every farnier wvho
item, you liad to set them about the desires to keep pace with his neiglibors.
first of F-ebruary,'when they were worth Thien .%vhy do you still dling to the

n thirty cents per dozen, and we will sup. time lionored methods that were in
n pose that you set sevcn hundred, this vo.-ue when Noah's lone pair steeped
n gives a liberal allowance for unfertile ini the ark, in the management of
~t eggs, and casualties after the chicks your poultry ?
y hatched out, thus niaking the cost of This is an age of niachinery, in farm-
n your chicks $57.50. ing as ini every other pursuit, machines
e, These chicks if placed on the l'or are indispensiile, you plant your grain
n onto or Montreal markets about che with a IlCombined drill ànd seeder"l
d end of Mlay %vill hring readily Soc per you cut your hay wvith a "mower,"
'f pair, thus realizing the snug sum of harvestitwith a"sulkey rake,"yourgralin

$ i6o.oo, of which $102.50" is profit, is cut with a "lself binder," is threshed
t and it has taken just fourteen weeks by inachincry and then run through
t fromn the time youi set the eggs. Now the fanning mili. Now, how would
g what about that steer ? If he cost you you like to dispense with these useful
y nothing for feed, and you knowv only inventions, you would as soon think
o too %veil that hc did, he has still cost of making a journey of three or four

.you three years of labor, which is about hundred miles in your lumber waggon,
e equivalent to what you get for hlm. instead of stepping aboard the train,
g Vour thousand pounds of chickens give and being whirled to your destination
d you over 15o per cent more dlean pro. swiftly and in comfort. Inventive
I fit than the total amount realized from genius bas perfected machines for
y the sale of your thousand -poflnds of every description of work, and while

beef. the varied uses to which electricity is
g You don't believe that such a price applied are indeed wonderful, yet no

u 8oc. can be obtained, wve know that less so is the modemn Ilincubator"e



which hatches chickens by thousands, thousands of Plymouth Rock chickeis, " and eggs consuned per capita under
and gets them out on the exact day do ail their hatchng and rearng by "such conditions, and at these pruces
that you wart then. Thousands of artifcial means. In New Jersey there "for subsistence, is $6.44 per adult.
these machines are now mn use, you is a lttie town called Hamnionton ' Bearng n mmd the rclatively large
nay not be aware of it, but it is a fact where the chief industry is raising " consumption of the product of the
nevertheless, the mnubator of to-day " broilers " for the New York and "hen-yards mn the South, and perhaps
is not an experiment, but the leadmng Philadelphia markets ; they are ail "in the Vest, this may be considered
makes are the result uf years of patient j hatched mn mncubators and raised mn "at least an average standard. Our
study and cxperimnenting, and are now brooders, thousands of thern bemng " present population of about sixty.five
as nearly perfect as humran hands can marketed annually , many other cases millons, countiig two children of ten
nake them. " Necessity is the mother could be mentioned but these are suffici. "years or under equal to one adult,
of invention" and when poultry raisers enttogivesomeideaofwhat isbeingdone "has the consuming power of sixty
found that they could get any quan- mn commercial poultry raising. I will "million adults ; at $6.44 each the
tity of eggs in the winter time, but not weary the r.-ader with any further consumption of poultry and eggs, mi
could get no broody hens to hatch exposition of the matter, but I deem it "round figures, may, therefore cone
them, they began to look about theni necessary to a proper appreciation of " to $386,ooo,ooo per annLn.. At the
for somue mneans of accompmshing this what is to follow that we should thus " present time this sun is equal to
desideratum. For many years the hastily survey what is actually being " about three times the annual value of
student of " Artificial Incubation " was donc at the present time. At this " the product of pig ron, four to five
regarded as a sort of harnuless lun.tic, juncture it may be well to consider the "tirpes.the annual value of the wooi clip,
so also was the inventor of the stean question of supply and demand. Wé "six to seven times the value of the
engine, but no one nowadays doubts have no official statistics in Canada "entire product of all our silver mines,
the efficacy of stean power, and the relating to the consumpticn of poultry "and about equal to the value of the
incubator of to-day is just as great a and eggs, but American figures will "cotton crop. But we depend for .1
success in its line, as the swiftest loco- serve our purpose very well in making " part of our supply of eggs on the hens
motive ever built. In Canada com. an approximate estimate of our con- "of Canada, Dennark and Holland.
paratively few incubators are in use, sumung powers. '- Whether this standard of consump.
but in the United States there are In an article on " Comparative "l tion of poultry and eggs is a fair one,
niany large poultry raising establish Taxation" by Fdward Atkunson in the "leach reader may judge for himself.
ments that would have to go cut of Century Magazine, June, 1890, he "The value of the egg product only of
the business but for these useful says :--"The value of the entire pro. "6Ohio, computed fron the product
machines, in other words, they are the "duct of pig iron m that year (1880) " according to the data collected by
result of the invention of the incubator, " was less than one-half the value of "the assessors of each town and city,
which opened up a new industry that "the eggs and poultry which were "is greater than the value of the wool
could not possibly be carried on by "6supplied fron ail the barn-yards of "'of Ohio.
an> other me.. s. To give sorie idea " the country. There is no census of Mr. I. K. Felch in his excellent
of the extent to vhich incubators and "eggs and poultry known to me except work "l Poultry Culture " in estimating
brooders are being used in the United " the assessors returns in Ohio, but the consumption of eggs says, "l if each
States, I nay mention that at one " perhaps one may take as a standard person in the United States were to eat
large establishment ln New Hampshire "of general consumption that of the one egg, there would be $z,ooo,ooo
they keep sixteen incubators in almost "factory boarding houses of New worth consumed at average prices; and
constant operation, having a capacity " England, in which men and women if each person were to eat an egg each
of six hundred eggs each , then therc " are boarded at froi $2.25 to $3.oo day for a year, the consumption of this
is the well-known poultry farm of " per week, and in wluich the "mealers " one article of food would amount in
Mr. James Rankin vho annually raises "so called, who dwell elsewhere but the aggregate to $365,ooo,ooo. But
thousands of chickens and ducks for the " who come fur their meals are supplied some "l doubting Thomas " will say that
Boston markets by the aid of his " with twenty one meals per week at a there are thousands of our people who
" Monarch Incubators " and brooders "cost of $i.6o for women and $2.50 *do not eat an egg each day. Granting
Messrs. W. H. Rudd & Son who also "for men. this to be true, we must face the fact
cater to the Boston market, and raise " 'ie annual value ot the poultry i that nany other thousands eat from
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two to four daily, and that eggs enter are sent to market because tl.cy are cd a consistent physician. Similarly
very largely into the composition iow broody and lave ceased to lay , we may say that after years of experi
of igany artices of fond which we verily these are toQth s.Oie .birds (?) for menting vith the various pure breeds
constme Çadh day, such as cakes, "an.epicure. in our scarch for the most practically
pies, salads, coffee, custards and It is an astonishing thing that the useful fowl, we long ago decidtd that
prddings." farmers of Canada will continue to for our purpose the Plymouth Rocks

Applying the same figures to Canada, stand in the way of their..ow'n interests werc superior to ail others ; the longer
a.d estimating our population at five by kèeping such a miserable class of we brced them the better we like then,
.niotis, and eggs at i average price poultry as is found on the average farm , and we confidently recornmend them

of zoc. per dozen ; if each person in those who have added thorough bred to ail who want a general purpose
Canada wecre to eat an egg to day, fowl to their live stock readily sec the bred. Plymouth Rocks are good
therevould be 416,666 dozen eggs con advantage of theni, but the best stock layers, particularly in cold weather when
suled. representing an aggregate value on.earth will iot be profitable unless eggs bring the best price, they are good
of $.333.oo. managed with the same business direc- table fowls, being large and produ:ing

Thn if each person in Canada vere tion which should characterize ail farm a fine quality of nieat, are very hardy
to eat an egg per day for a year. the ing operations. Having given an ink- at ah ages, indeed we find them with-
consumption would amount to the ling of ihe possibilities of poultry rais ont exception, the hardiest of any breed
enormous sum of $3Ç,416,545 0o.. ing, we will now enter upon the prac iwe have ever experimented with ; the

It is the opinion of the largest dealers .tical details of the subject, and in order chicks grow fast and feather early and
in table.poultry and eggs in New York that ail our readers may thoroughly are fit to kill at any age from cight
and Boston, that a constant supply of understand us, we shall have to start at weeks old ; they make the most attrac-

first-class goods has a tendency to con- the " beginning " and take nothing for tive table poultry of any breed with

stantly increase the demand so that the granted ; those old veteran breeders whech we are acquaintcd, and finally
probabiîlty of over-stocking the market who probably know more of this sub- varii well br d tey are a handsomevariety.
is very remote. Mr. James Rankin, ject *han the writer, and who may get This combination of good qualities
who is probably the largest breeder of tired of wading through so much elemen- will account for our preference of the

market ducks in America, says that tary detail, can skip that portion of it, Plymouth Rocks, but it is for you to
b h'select the breed that you think will

years ago when he first went into the but it must appear for the benefit of sut othe bet;at you tuggestionsuit )ou the best ; a fcew suggestions
business he had to go into Boston and those of our readers who are mere may perhaps assist you in naking the
almost worry the dealers to buy his tyros, anxious to tearn anything that selection. The incone from your fowls
ducks, but to-day with a stock of twelve- may prove of benefit to them. If at is to be derived from eggs and market

hundred breeding birds, he finds it any time the writer advocates any poultry, therefore it is important that

dificult to fill is orders. Oher large niethod or makes any staterent that you select a breed that produces an
abundance of eggs early in the sbason

producers bear similar testimony to the does not coincide with the reader's when the weather is cold and most of
demand for choice goods, and com- views, please remeniber that you are the hens in the country are doing
mission merchants find no difficulty not b;:und to accept it as authority, nothing, you will obtain the best prices

in placing aIl that is offered at good and it is given here sinply as our of the year for such eggs as you wis
prices, but there is nu room for poor opimon, which we must stick to until your chickens early, the pullets heing
goods, and no money in it for anybody convinced that we are wron.' sacd for the next winter's laying stock,
who handles such .stuff. . In Canada, MAKING A s'lARI. and the cockerels being placed on the
at the present time, there is unfortun- We have frcquently been asked market early before the general

aely very little else to be had, hence which is the best general purpose sul)ples of spring chîcksofpe y l
atey vry itte csc bring a good prîce, and often î'ay the

the low prces of dressed poultry. breed , now if we mention any partic cost of their own raising and the grow
Go on the markets of Toronto and ular breed as being the best sorme of ing of the pullets to maturity, and per

Montreal at this season of the year, our brother breeders might take excep- haps leave a profit besides. In order

and you find little else but a lot of tion to the statement, as there are to obiain the hest price for your spring

niserable scrub hens frorn one to five several breeds that lay claim to this that you select a breed that embodies
years old, the refuse of poultry yards honor. A doctor who-takes the same the popular ideal of what a first class
ail over the land, too oid many of them m.edicine hinself that lie prescribes for table fowl should be.
to lay, and others after laying aIl winte his patients would at least be consider- f To be Continued.)
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JACKSON-GURRY.
DOWNY FOWLS.

Editor Rcview:-

MOST respectfully decline to run
a side show with Mr. Jackson at
the Industrial, but if ie will

modify his terms to suit nie I will cover
his deposit. Voti can sec by the cor-
respondence that I offered Mr. Jackson
everything reasonable if he would show
now, but ie would have none but
Ilicknell for judge.

I will enter my light Brahrma cock
in the regular class at the Industrial,
and if ie will do the sane, and allow
then to ie judged by the judge
appninted to that class, ie will find
that i have " courage enough " to
accept his challenge.

E. GURRY.

Canning, Ont., May i8th, 1892.
P.S.-What about that $25 sweep-

stake. L.B. breeders beware !

(This is the last communication we
can insert on this matter as it seems
no nearer a seulement than before.
We would suggest that Mesers. Jackson
and Gurry use Her Majesty's mails,
and let us know the final issue, when
we shall ie happy to announce it.-
Eu.)

DOWNY FOWLS.

OWING is the history of
the fowls as given by V. D.
Hill, of North Bend, Ohio.

In the year 1887 among the chickens
raised that year were three (3) that
were entirely different from any of the
Plymouth Rocks and Dominiques in
the structure of the feathers, the
feathers all being devoid of any web
and fluffy ; each spray standing out

Originated in 1888, by

separate from the next one like the
sprays of an Ostrich plume.

In a neighboring town I found two
pullets with the sane kind of plumage,
but of a different color, these I bought.
Fron this start I have been breeding
them, and arn now breeding three
separate colors, which I have naned
light, rock, and black Downys respec-
tively.

The light Downys are not pure white,
but show more or less of their Domini-
que ancestry on the male side in the
wings, tail and neck. The two special

- W. D. HILt.s, North Bend, 0.

So far they breed very true to feather
characteristics, and are also healthy,
hardy, and prolific layers of large sized
eggs. Full grown fowls average 13 to
14 pounds to the pair; and dress
smooth and nice, having plump round
bodies and clean legs. Young chicks
are never naked and ungainly, and
grow rapidly.

From what I have been able to learn
fowls with downy plumage have occas-
ionally happened in different flocks at
different times, having seen several
persons who have seen sports with

characteristics of the Downys are, rst, downy plumage. In i86o a man by
soft downy leathers which can be used the nane of Edgcomb had a pen of
for pillows and beds the sanie as geese downy fowls in New York State. He
feathers ; 2nd, they are unable to fly served in the war of the rebellion, and
at all owing to the webless character of when he cane home his Downys were
their wings, hente are very easily kept all gone, and he bas never been able to
within bounds as it is impossible for find any till he came across rny fowls.
them to get over a three foot fence. H.

PAIR OF ROSE-COMB LIGIIT DOWNY FOWLS.
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DOWNY FOWL. scoir caRD.

it

Weight-Cock 8 lbs. ; cockerel 6Y

WHAT IS A GENERAL PURPOSE
FOWL?

BY H. S. BABCOCK.

GENERAIL purpose fowl is by
many considered to be one

which unites the proli-
ficacy of a Sicilian with the table quali.
ties of an Indian gane, 'an impossible
though very desirable combination. In
the making of such fowls it has uniformly
been the aim to combine great laying
and fine table qualities, but as the best
mutton and best wool are not found on
the same sheep, and as the best beef
and the best dairy capacity are not
found in the same cow, so the best
laying and the best table qualities are
not found in the same fowl. The

Beak.............
Head..... ..........
Eyes...... ..... ....
Fr.ce...... ...... ...
Comb..... . .......
W attles...... .........
Earlobes...........
Neck...... ..........
Hackle ..... .. .....
Throat...............
Back........... .....
Saddle..............
Breast.... ..... ....
Body. ............
Fluf' . ...... ......
Wings............
Primaries & Secondaries
Tlail.. . .. ...........
Tail Coverts........
IThighs...... .. .....
Shanks...............
Feet.................
Veight.... .... ....

Condition...........

0 h 50
lbs. ; hen 6 lbs. ; pullet 5 lbs.

general purpose fowl is simp
promise,-it takes from a g
breed all the prolhficacy whic
combined with the table qua
it receives fron the best tabl
is inferior in laying qualities t
layers, and in table qualities t
table fowls ; but it is superio
to the best table fowls and
qualities to the best layers.
than cither in the combinati
two qualities but inferior to
specialty. Who evqr bree
purpose fowls must be conte
a smaller production of egg
be obtained from the best lay
and with poultry which is n
that produced by the best ta
But the general purpose fowl
less is a very useful fowl to h

rake up a list of the known brccds
of poultry and male a classification of
thei into great Iaycrs, table fowls and

0 z general purpose fowls ; then counit up
0in any l)oultry publication the number

I of breeders of cach class, and youi will
find that the general purpose fowl is

I first and a long way ahcad of either of
2 the othet classes, In proof of this
2 statement, for I like to verify niy own

statenients, I have examined a number
of this publication wîth the following
resuLts :-table fowls 26; laycrs 40:

2 3 general purpose fowls 61t This shows
1 the general purpose fowl to be far in
r 2 the lead and to ncarly equal those ot
123 the other two classes comibined. In

2

1 lst of table fowls I includcd exhibition
2 4 Garnes and if these were dropped out,
1 as some niit contend they ought i.)
' 4 be, the list of general purpose would

2 3

1 2 be larger than the other two added
S together. As a matter of fact I believe
t it to be true that there are more general

purpose fowls bred than there are of aIl
other classes urzited. It is perfectly

- - saf e to make tijis assertion-the general
25 25 purpose towl is thie most popular [owl

in America.
______ TIhe reasons for this great popularity
îly a coin- are to be found first in thîe facL that
reat laying poultry keeping is largely carried on,
:h can be not by specialists, but in connection
lities that with other branches of industry. T he
e fowl. It specialist, by which terni is meant one
o the best who makes the keeping of poultry the
o the best main business of bis life, may dernand
r in laying either great layers or great table fowls,

in table as bis object is to supply eggs or the
It is better flnest of dressed poultry, but every-
on of the whcre is found the nman who keeps a
each in its few hiens to furnish both eggs and meat
Els general for bis own table, and the special pur-
nted with pose fowl does not fill this want so wvelI
s than can as the general purpose fowl. The fact
ing breeds, that it supplies a want no other fowl
ot equal to can, is the chief reason of its great
1le breeds. popularity.
neverthe- But this popularity is doubtless aug-

îave. niented by the notion that it really is

2

2

3
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the best layer and the bLt table funI itits, coupled with the benefit that flows HAMILTON POULTY, PIGEON AND PET
a nution which ve hae asserted is nut frum a guod nane. This may be a STOCK ASSOCIATION.

founded upon fact. Still ideas have rather long definition but it does not
have mure lives than a cat, and it is as include anything not needed to make N Thursday, May a6th. The
difficult to kill a false one as it is to it coniplete. Hai)iltonAssociation held lis
originate a fresh ore, and this idea final meeting for the summer.
has gained so great prevalence that it ,The meetings of the Association have
doubtless .nfluences to some degree CANADIAN EGGS IN ENGLAND. been very instructive 10 the members.
the popularity of the general purpose -- Birds of almost every standard variety
fo%. (% MONTEAL paper of recent have been on exhibition at our meet-

And then there is soinething in the i date says:- Mr. Cornelius ings during the winter, and been
naine. When we speak of -a general scored by local judges
purpose fowl we instantly think of one Howe, reprnting t 'le next meeting of the Association
that is gocd every where it is placed. Contmental Egg Company of Great will be held on Thursday, August 4th,
It is good in every direction. And we Grimsby, Yorkshire, England, is stop when delegates will be appointed to
forget that it is not so good in this ping at the St. Lawrence Hall for a few the dustria l b at ornto
direction as some other breed, and days. He is here to look up some of the endustrial Exhibition at Toronto.
that in that direction there are breeds our merchants and inquire into the capture a good many red tickets it
which are better. Our minds are tradebetweenthiscountryandEngland. the different shows the coming sea-
naturally optimiistic-a thng to be Quered by your correspondent thisI soit.
grateful for-and the defects of such evening as to how the trade is at present ALF. J. KERR,

a fowl are lost sight of in its many and how he thought it would increase SERRy
excellencies. This may seeni rather he stated "The whole matter lies in

vulgar and difficult of proof, but, while a nutshell. The eggs must be given a
we can not prove the anount of in- wider area, and not sold only at one ON THE MATING OF ROUENS FOR
fluence a good name may exert, there port, as at present. Eggs are brought THE PRODUCTION OF EXHIBITION
is no doubt, in my mind at least, that to Liverpool and sold, but they are STOCK.
the influence is greater rather than very often different sizes, the majority --

less, than we are willing to acknowledge. of thei being very smail. What the BY D. BRAG.

How much the Plymouth Rocks owes Canadian nierchants should do is to
to its naine can never be known, but ship aIl thcir eggs unifori, 'whether
the naine was a good one and helped siall or large, and they will brîng bet- H E great aim of ail waterfowl

to carry the fowl through to success. ter paces. We get eggs daily from breeders is to produce size, and
It has been so with the teri gencral Geriany and Russia in large quanti- that nost comprehensive pro-

rurpose. tics and they are sold ail over the perty called quality, a combination most

To sum up then from what has been I country. If the Canadian people wish difficult to obtain. Exhibition Rouens

said a definition or description of ai to build up a larger trade with Eng- must excel in this desired combination

general purpose fowl, it can be said iand they must aLolsh the cold store to come anything near the standard

tnat it is one in which the antagonistic bouses and send the eggs inimediate- of perfection, so that great care nust

qualities of inrolficacy and table qual- >' The only way to build up a good be exercised in the selection and n.at-

tesarecombmned in a fairly satisfactory i and heavy trade is to ship the eggs ting of the breeding stock.
hîies arecomie innîiarleditatatol
degre,-that the necessary compro- imediately in large quantities and In the first place it is absolutely

ise of superlative excellence in either nut store themi. By doing this they necessary to make a study of aIl the

direction has resulted in a combination would be fresh, and the large quan- faults and failings most common with

of both in a reasonable measure,-and tities shipped would enable merchants Rouen drakes and ducks, and guard

that the fowl is the most poptlar of ail in England to sell ini many more against them. Their points of excel-

places than Liverpool." Mr. Howe lence are set forth in the recognised
because it fills a want more success- vill be in Toronto in a few days, as standard of the Waterfowl Club,
fully than any other can and because he intends visiting the principal cities which should be consulted and bred
it is assisted by a false idea of its qual. of Caiada before returing hone. . up tu.



TO assist tlse whbu have had less s anuther, quite a contrast il, ulur, thir Lrnerzlishape, thleirhils, and wide
exiierience than myself, I n%ül be ,r% very dark, lie bas plenty of width and ring, we certainly think they arc not
glad if they wil] accompany me in ima- depth of claret too, but it is difficult to very far removed from Pekins.
gina/ion througlh the duck runs %% hile I sec where the claret leaves off belowv Tlire are a few others in this run,
select the breeding birds for the sea- and where the undercolor begins, bis but they are ail smaller, and, hesides
son, and we will discuss the merits and back is almost self-colored black, his possessing many of the faults of the
failings of the invisible ducks. tail and stern arc also quite black, his birds described above, there are sonie

WVe will select the drakes first, and ring is passable, although slightly with slipped wings and wry tails, and
if tinie will admit we will tlien select pinched i front ; but we will not dwell others are high in hack. Our friends
the ducks afterwards. Let us know longer over him, for although lie is may observe what an indifferent lot to
what the drake is lke we are going to good in keel he is radier short made, be allowed to live so long. Green peas
use, then appropriate mates will soon and his bill is not only slightly dished, must have been a failure last summer.
be chosen. To educate your imagina- but it has an objectionable strip of We 1, they are right as regards the drakes
tion to begin with, let us enter this black between the nostrils. WVe will and in apologizing for introducing you
pretty run and sec the combination of let the next pass too, for although lie to this run we wish to say that the
size and quality im its one occupant- bas a good frame, shape, and size, he is whole of this lot are the discarded
our îo lh. three year old Champion very dark in bill and foxy in colour drakes of last year's hatch ; and it was
drake. We do not require him as a below, and brown on hack. to point out the conmon failings whicli
breeder this season, he has now another The next drake may follow with as predominate in color and symmetry
Most important office to fulfil in the suc- little comment ; he lias certainly a long, anong Rouen drakes that bas led us
cessful management of the duck yard. straight, clear good bill, as such drakes to discuss thiem, so that in sclecting a
He lias fought and won and must live generally have, which are %vide in ring, stock drake our friends may be better
in retirement, and on the fat of the snall and pale in claret, liglht in body- qualilied to guard against such.
land, until the next challenge is scle- color, white in stern and tail, and white We will now introduce you to a few
duled for another battle royal, wlen he on flight coverts , le is lengthy in ut our selected drakes, out of which we
must again represent us in the field, we frime, but narrow, and as slallow as intend to secure one or two fairly perfect
trust, to gain another victory. We are an Iidian runner. land reliable stock drakes. There are
proud of his noble stature, bis grand Ve .ill describe another which ten of them in a pretty run by them-
look-out, bis large and solid claret strikes us as perfection at first sight, selves, which is well shaded by laurels
breast-plate, bis deep straight keel, and but on closer examination we find very and eveigreens, andwatered by ashallow
bis gay standard colours, which have faulty in color, his ring is much "ider streati. When we first entered this
caused bis opponents totremble as much at the sides of bis neck than in front, run and the drakes came up to mect
as ever the Union Jack did a foreign his claret breast is wide and deep, but us, with upstretched necks, in expect
foc. Yes, we must keep hîni ready for riglt across the lower part each feather ation of a feed, we are induced to
the silver bugle-cal], whether it pierces is laced with white, and this extends c>l.aim, for size and quality we have
the sofi summer air, or the stormy up the centre almost to the ring-we ieier seen their equal. Many fanciers
blasts of winter. Surely such a noble must not encourage chain armour- le will have experienced this on seeing a
;ather bas given us a prumising son ; is also laced with white in rump, so we good lot running tugether ; but love at
let us leave bis shaded bower, and seek will certainly pass himi, althoughi lue is first sig;it lias often a shallow foundation,
the favored haunts of the rising gen- up to 9 lbs. in weight and lias noble which is proved here. When we come
eration. outlines. to examine the birds individually we

The first drake to meet us is a We will mention two others which find some of them wanting in many
lengthy bird with a good head and a ne latclhcd fron imported eggs, and points. Tiere are four overycar drakes
grand clear bill, he will measure 34 in., we call special attention to the details amiong these which we will _describe
but he bas no indication of keel, and of these, as therc are many in the first They were grand youngsters
lie is too high cut in claret below, and country like them, and amateurs arc last ycar, and prizc-winners, but two of
too low cut in neck, which Icaves lis apt to secure then for breeders. They themn have developed peculiarities sinice
ring too wide, lie is niuch too light in iarc upstandir.g, wide-breasted drtkes ir ah

Z>lrîrulîubth los~c> with good dlarets and clear bills, but tirlst mioult wliicb condenîns thern
c alor throughiout, but ie look very slightly dished ; t'ey are keeled, too, as show birds or breeders, one for the
gay, and may lease someone at ios-; but it begns tou low down, and not it present, and the other for altogether.
for our purpose he is of nu use. .Here 1 the point of the breast ; judging froii j'fTlie first is grand in hiead, bill, shane
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and color, with the exception of his active drake on bis legs, %vhich may professionais and amateurs alike. He
breast, which,'since his last moult is ail account for any lack of keel and measures the cxtraordinary length 37
moiuttled with black. We know this weigt. He was from a rathcr light- inches, but lie is narrow and thin in
may come ail right again the next time colorcd but beautifully pencilled duck, condition, lrobaby from the extra ex-
lie moults, so we w ill give him another and by our old Champion. %Ve have ertion lie is rcquired to use in his oc-
ytar's run in hopeful anticipation. always adnired this drake, and we now casional walking excursions, and be-

'The second two-year-old drake dues decide tu select hin for une of our cause lie is the butt of the party. Keel
not please us at ail this season ; lie is breedîng lens. le wil suit our dark- is his most remarkable feature, and this
very good in color with the exception est medium ducks admirably, and from is êertainly in lm carried to an ex-
of his wing-bars which are slightly bis mother's side will give nore pencil- trenie, as it extends from diront to
defective. Last year lie offered to be ling on the backs of his daughters, an pauncb like that of theToulousegoose,
very deep ; lie ha certainly dropped important point in which rich ground' His color and narkings are good, but
considerably in front, but his keel cuts colored ducks are apt to fail. His lie bas evidently outgrown lus strengtb,
up behind too quickly. This should mother bas also a clear bill, like a and bis spine became affected, so, as I
not be encouraged. We like to see drake. It wouid be difficult to over- remarked above, le is not ornamental,
Rouens pretty s-quate .at each end, estimate Ibis drake as a breeder. For'and as 1 an atraid he would spoil thc
and weil balanced on their legs. This the object of further reference we will green peas, be is fot useful.
drake we often notice resting on the caîl this drake I Hero. 'le next we will examine is a first-
front part of his breast, whilst his The foùrtb two-year-oid drake is rae drake in size and shape, but be is
hinder part is elevated from the ground: one we have long decided to use as a bit defeaive in color, aithough pre-
they get out of forn sonchow. We stock drake this season ; be will take i viouslS selcced by us ive cannot recog-
have seen others like him, but those mucb less describing than the one nize now as a breeding drake, lie is
in our possession always have a happy lrevious, as lie is a truc standard tbroughout two shades too dark , ibis
knack of dying suddenly when the drake tbrougbout, a regular chip of would not have hecn against hin for

green peas are ready. our old champion-m fact, lie is equal crossmg sore ducks, had bis markings
The third overyear drake is a sur- to hm in eery point with the excep. been distinct, but like the majority of

prise; lie pleases the eye at once. tion of weigbt, and this we bave pur- dark drakes he is cloudy on bis back,
What quality of color lie bas ; his claret posely kept down, as it is, lic weigbs he is tîe worst sort to hreed good len-
breast, his wing-bais, and the centre about 9 lbs. ; be is at present ratier cilled ducks froni, and bis sons would
line of his back are ail so sound and too deep in keel, but lie will soon ail bave bis fauit. h wouid be safer 10
clear, sharp and clean cut, and perfect lose weight and tigliten in keel wben breed fron a still darker drake if the
in forn. His brilliant hcad rivais the tbc responsibilities of a lord of the narkings wcrc decided and cicar. %Ve

peacock hue ; his under-color, sides duck creation are forced upon hini. at one lime thought sucb drakes suit-
and wing-lines are perhaps a shade too Ve will distinguish this drake by thc able to cross clear-narked ducks, but
light for the exhibition pe-,, but not name of IConqueror." know now sucb stock drakes are a
for our purpose; they are sound and %Ve stili require two more stock failure. Another most objectionable
clear up to rump, withouît any indi. drakes, and these we will bave to select fauiî lias shown itseif in tbis drae
cation of white. The feathers of his fron the six remaining young birds in lateiy, be had not the faiiing last year,
dark tail, however, are very neatly tlis run. If ay fancier is interested, and tbat is, a une of white between the
laceo with white on the outer edges; pcrhaps he will run througb the lot under-co!or and the velvet black at
but in such a drake as this we consider with nie. One of tlese, althougb a vent, wc must îhrow lini out altogether,
it shows breeding and quality. His novelty, is neither use nor ornament, as to breed from faults of this kind is
head and bill are long and straiglt, so to speak, for thc îurpose undcr dis. only 10 develop tbein.
the latter alnost bright orange; he is cussion, but a description of bin may Young drake No. 3, a large, deep,
long in framie and of fair depth, not only anuse, but go to prove that wel.siaed bird, is a bit faulty looking
although straight and decided in keel certain points nuay bc carried too far in bil at present ; be lias a few yellow
lie is not su hcavy in this point as some in brceding. We caîl lini "The Wob- blisters on it, but tbis is is sio great
of his colleagues; but we know lie is bler," froni lis wriggling gait. H e sb
brtd frmi.i ieaily keeled parents. lic tue most striking dràkc un tic mn, and was previosib Jear and good, and
weigs S: lbs., but lie is tue misi. conigands the speci attention f that lie lias cther damaged it n some
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way, or ie lias oitherwise not cast thi promising youngsters we have seen this 1 i get moe th t«. dlzen ege. They
outer skin in the usual way. He has season, we vill call " 'he Duke." .ae been ted this w îy all winter fr-m the
cvidently had a check during moulting, Next week I purpose selectig the , nee a owin he. h e to g et t frincvîdentlyt'le never ailow:ng the hanîse tu get tu, freeztng
as lie still has a few duck feathers on ducks to iate vith the four above puint. i keep a coai stove hurnng night ansd
sides, but he is too good a drake to mentioned drakes with a view to day, kecpng the therimomneter about 50.
condemn altogether, so we will give breeding exhibition stock. An'her point, I have lost two liens and have

a summer's run, and sec what another . several alfected with a species of lits. Ticy
(To be Conlznued.) generally fall off the roost on their sides, draw

oult oor himtu. - _Up the legs and toes tightly and work violent-

The fourth young drake is about as ly for a few moments. They seem to draw

perfect in color and shape as we can ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS ON thtir leg, ui so tightly that they walk for a
DISEASES BREEDING MANAGE- ne ir two afier it quaite laime I have jat

get them ; want of size is his great MENT. ETC.
failiig ; lie is short in neck and in
body, but very deep. If we were breed-
ing for keel principally this drake would .. orresposndents are requesteci to make full
be our choice, providing lie would useof tihiscolumn. rheanswers to enquir-

breed at all, which is doubtful. l'hose ses, as to diseases will be answered by a well-
known inedicail man and breeder. Please

perfect little square drakes, very fine in read the following rules careluily.
bone and quality, are never reliable- a i. Give a concise, clear and exact stase-
breeders, or Worth much for that pur- ment of case, always giving age, sex, andî
p->se if they were. We hke to see more breed.
growth, less keel, and greater activity 2. Enclose 3 cent stamp for reply.
in our stock drakes than this little 3. Report result, not necessarily for publi-

model possesses. cation. yhis is absolute.

4. Acute cases requiring immediate treat-
We have still two stock drakes to ment to be answered by mail in the first in-

select, but we have thîem here. WC stance, later through the 1ESviev for the
have purposely left then to the last. benefit of our readets.
They nay both be described together. 5. Write legibly and on one side of the
One is too shades darker than the paper only.

other, but with this exception they are 6. Answers to bc ta name in full, initials or

pretty equal in merit. They have both "''s Iepluie, the eccond1-preferred.

long, broad, clear bills, clean cul, well-
defined rings, sound and weil-developed QuE..-win you kinlly give me some infor-
claret breast, back and wing narkings, mation concerning liens. I am keeping a
beautiful even blue sides and under flock Of 140 hens for commercial purposes.

colour right through. They are both They are laying about two dozen eggs a day,

exhibition speciniens of the highest but I am quite a lot troubletd with soft shelle<i
eggs. They lay every night three or four of

nerit, and fit to produce such if pro- these which I find in the nornings under
perly mated. For this purpose We the roasts. They are fed vith a choicevariety
have kept them in healthy store con- of food I think. The morning feed consists

dition, and out of the exhibition pen. ai meat, bîarey, poataoes, shorts cookcd to
They weigh about S lbs. each, and are gether and fd warin. Dry grain at noon and

at night sometimies oats, barley, wheat, buck.
ve-ry tight mn featner and active. After whcat, &c., constantly changing. They have
the breeding and moulting season we plenty of fresh vater. The floor of the
think there will be no difficulty in grow. house is fron four to six inches of sand and

ing them to io Ibs. each, and keeled to gravel, plenty of carth to scratch in, straw,
the'he darker one WC uii etc. Bcsides that they have charcoal in plenty,

the ground. poundced bone burnt, 1 sts of ground oyster
call "Emperor," and the clearet colored shells, lime, etc. The shells are very thin
one, which is perhaps one of the nost anyway, can you give me any teason vhy

lost one with it. They vill have a number of
tiiese lits for a day, each one lasting a few
minutes and are tihen lame for a week after it.
They will then bi. (cee fur a week a(tec
when they all have another attack. Amti I
giving meat too much or too much cayeine

Iepllper in their morning feedi. An
early anîswer to these questions vill ob!ige.
i have the building well ventilated, well lght-
cd and kept scrupulously clean. They are
not trouiied with lice as I keep thei clean.
Nearly all my hens are last years chickens,
they commenced to lay about Septenber roth,
but it seems to me they shuuld now he laying
at least twice as many eggs.

P,.S - My hens are brown Leghorn, black
Spanisi, Plymouth Rock and a few mongrels.

March 2nd, 1892. N.D.

A.s.-Your account is so full and clear it
is alnost a model. We fear you have becn
using your birds too welil ; been giving too
much and too stimulating food. They are
iikely ton fat, change the diet and get them tu
exercise more. Th.y should soon get out for
part of the day. Cut off hie potatoes, buck-
wheat and most of the ment, also the pepper.
Give a little sofi food slightly wari (previous-
ly well scalded) once a day. Put raw turnips
before your birds ; also raw cablbages suspend-
ed by a string. Bones if thus hung up will
be greedily and persistently pecked ai. A
little livcr raw or cooked and cut up fine will
be usenl now and then. Your charcoal, grit,
etc are all right when the birdsact as y ci des.
cribe. Dose freely with epsoni salis, sintld
this not prove successful, treat for woîrms.
Give 2 grains of santonine in doses half an
Iour apart and followed by castcr oil in an
hour.

QU.-I sec by the REvIFw yoi have a
column for different d:seases. I have a blue
Andaltsian hea that has been laying for some
time and she has been egg bound for nearly
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1 wo weeks, can you give :ne any g .cd receipt 1 Iog in 1 lealth and )a llacls aid front tovcr pagesa matser of %pecia cor-
ico cure her. shte seemts to bie ini good health ci.Wse iils cnra.$.5 firsoilic-te) cete lir, sie beelis to lie i poil ieillt I'ff. Mils, Mltreai $r.25 l)ce ccîoerry.D:.ct col. ccol. dard, yerr
and ats ell and often sits on est for hourraes for advertiin, ad vil lie
ait a time and doesn't seen to pass the egg from zrictly.adheredto. l'aynentmusI 'emadeinvariahle
ier. i have given lier three or four doses ci( j iaivaice. Yearlyadirrîkemeiits, paici qiarterly in

îlne.chaiîgi every threc moniliq wicheut extra,
casitir oil and also of sweet oil, but il doesn't 1 AN EASY W'A TO GET FELCH'S ca e e ce

seemo to do her god, she is two years old this GREAT BOOK. Or hid, by (lie 201h b iisure iciertioci iur of
%pring and sIte gels -. l the bones site tivanîs ,aiecinl.cîdes

" lTo Dysg r shelas and sDnia an" c by ckI H. B. DONOV N,
yvà couid ndvise sue in any say ccn tye aneu y To any one sending us fivc new subfor advictoria Street,

ier 1 wvotld lie ittîi olîirged. scribers victl a5 dhre o. send a copym o Toronto. Ontario.
i rearaincerlyIin

Voavs, etc., chanogetry every " hy mnhK. Fwlch,
W. M. 0. value $ î.5o, a book no fancier shiould BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

ANs.-î is nt very cAar cmtma yoctr han ia bmut be ave lots of ttesn
actu:iily egg botcnd. Von miglit lry paSsing bookS so don't bc afraid the supply will

WV. M. SM.\ITII, FAIRFIELDPI.AINS', ON-t.
an ouied feaither l) Ille venG or holding urun ou. byrhder o 2aIl varieties of Land aid naeo

part rver tie seam r bos waer. weet
a little cocal nc)w -mu chers and give hialf a joiiN IIORD, PAascltît.I., ONT.
ieaspoonfut cf cos liser il daily for a wek ON 40 DAYS TRIAL Brecder of 15 différent varieties of Land and

yen ouldhe Greatd mreas for nhae.r Fows. Toulose Geese, Rouen Duck.
1cr a. D IPTI~~ I.GODDARD, LîS1oWEL, ONT.

R U T R i3reecier of W. &, B. Leghorns, B javasan
Tis awo clo lmurcobn -g S. S. Bcanrs. Eggs $2.$5 per siir.g or a op

:sel lthe oil as o red on lise Andaittsian If your extesidtcl hand "e fr2

Yoursretc., "oPoultryrCulture " b vi. K. Fech

lien anîl il %vorkcd lik a charmn. Thinking tue <Irais ; b; togciîtr chîsîîgtru.W.M.O. value $.5, aV. book, nofan h So., OuTAWA,
As- rcis nrtt yO . e ul.eaeilkabro ONT.-lreder W v S. S. oltstofiurgs ant Iheein

an ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ et oiedfaterurte et rhodigths utot

parevrh tefindutytuo:y Ducks.

more exitetsie maea niwea truand g h92.
QuE. Coulil yost tell me of anyîbing Ihât *tîcapT,îjScnt luos durable, ami W. Il. DULSTAN, ilawsîANVILL.ît, Brteder

or~md so.rr The GreTrsfo

would cure the rasling in a roosters throat LUB FEET ciatre ivit vo ou s .
as I have a 1z. C. brown Leghorn that has tic.. (Appllacseforabolatented).
had il aill iinler, and oblige, SPINAL INSTRUMENTS DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.

Yours truly, titt,< mas. cil ro effective.Voues ruly, Sçti stacip for llluîstr*tc.,l tIKok val-
J. B. utirorniattn.

CHARLES CLUTHE Rust.s-s. Fie-t cimne a breede,. namne is iiterteil
ANs.-We wold advise you to give the Pateccte and Muur.. 131 IZlog S. .. Torontc. O nom

_________ _________ eluclt I enis1îg, 33e. per annuns, payable in iadvance.cock a teaspoonful of cod liver oil daily and - - - - 2 Naie and adiesa onll atowedc ani must n3t

ai night to paint a litlie glycerine over tlie l v Ait names sec in uniform style
opening te the svind.piîc. Il 'lo1 licIter in a1 lu, lie (iaabiait 3 t.ai a hreeder h.eaydiypoay ayevertisyuent di t a stocatiatention toi, cai ddo ao
wecek give the bird 2 drops of balsam of copaiba
in a licle milk ai night.

U. S. OFFICE.

We have established a branch offnce
at Boston, Mass., U S. Readers will
receive promp, attention to their en-
quiries when addressed to P.O. Box
1379 Boston.

Mr. J. I. Caytord, Box 1,168. Montroal
Is our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quebec. Any correspond-
onco relating to subscriptions or adver-
tising maybe addressedto him.

- - Is Publlshed at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.
lIV H. B. DONOVAN,

7ERM S :-$r.oo per year, payaN/e
in atvante.

ADVERTISINC RATES.
.A lvertisements will be nsertrd at the rate cf co cents

icer line each iniertion, ii.sh leing about to lines.
Adveruisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarteclv in advance:-
3 Nlons. 6 lons. 12 Ions

One page.--.... .$3000 $50s o $7500
Two Colurns....... 2000 35 00 

60oo
ialfpage...... .... 1500 25 00 4000

One column...... .. 12 O0 20 O0 35 O
lHalfcolumn........ 80 o O 25 OC
Quartercolunn.... 6 oo to OC tS o
Oneinch......... 300 50 o

Adverti<ements contracted forat y.early or hal yearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will lie charged full rates for cime in.
serted.

uy incig a
BUFF COCHINS.

Geo. G. icCermniicl, London. Ont.' 193
F. C. hare, whitby. Ont.' 1292

BLACK SPANISH.
F. C. Iare, Whitby. Ont.' 1292
W. H. Lacke, Campbcllford, Ont. 293
G. Il. Shcre, Clarksburg, Ont. 293

HOUDANS.
C. Stockwell, London, Ont. 1292

ANDALUSIANS.
C. -tockwell, London, Ont. 1292
J. Dilworth, :70 King St. East, Toronto.

BLACK LANGSHANS.
F. Auclair 5- Canal St. Vest, Ottawa. 2292
C. J. Eisele, Guelph. Ont. 193

BLACK MINORCAS.
Geo. G. McCormick, London, Ont.* 193T. A. Luf, 267 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto.' :93

WHITE MINURCAS.
T. A. Duff, 267 Lanedowne Ave., Toronto.' :93

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Geo G. McCormick, London, Ont. 193I. N. lucgtes, lOX 97, Jtarrie, Ont. 2o1


